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Thank you Chairman Brown and Appropriations Committee Members. My name is Angie Brown and I am with Children' s 

Care Hospital & School. I want to thank you for this opportunity to provide some brief testimony related to Children's 

Care Hospital & School. I also want to to extend our personal thanks to so many of the committee members who have 

visited us recently or participated in our · virtual tour" We appreciate your time and interest in our kids. 

Children's care is a South Dakota non-profit organization with a long history of partnering with the State of South 

Dakota to serve the needs of persons with disabilities. In fact, we are celebrating our 5011> birthday this year on March 

30"', and we hope that you will be able to join us for the celebration of success stories throughout the years. You'll be 

hearing more about that in the weeks to come. 

Children's care is a unique organization that is unduplicated In South Dakota. In fact, it i.s difficult to find another 

organization in the Region that offers the range of services found at Children's care. That shouldn't be surprising since 

we are a rural always challenged to provide specialized services everywhere we'd like them. We are different from 

other children's organizations in South Dakota because our children have the most complex disabilities, most of them 

having moderate, severe, or profound intellectual Impairments. Some of the children we serve are medically fragile, 

with chronic, life-long medical conditions. They are children that would not have survived years ago. Due to medical 

advances, they survive today. Trends in our admissions data also reflect an increase in the number of children with 

complex behavioral i.ssues- not just Intellectual disabilities resulting in behavioral concerns, but serious behavioral 

disorders compounded by co-occurring mental health conditions that make their treatment and ability to learn even 

more complex. School districts and families are struggling with limited resources to address the needs of these 

children. We have the specialized staff to support these children and help them reach their highest potential; to 

transition them back to their home school districts and families, or to asslst them in transitioning to adult services with a 

community support provider. 

Children's Care provides a comprehensive continuum of services to children and adults with disabilities throughout 

South Dakota and the region. While we are best known for our main campus in Sioux Falls, 90% of the 1900 individuals 

we served last year from the state and region were served in their own communities through our community-based 

outreach program or through our outpatient centers on both sides of the state. We served individuals from 62 South 

Dakota counties and 83 South Dakota school districts. 

Our services include: 

• Medically Complex & Rehabilitation program in our Specialty Hospital for children with complex medical 

conditions or in need of rehabilitation following a serious accident or injury; 

• Residential Services for children with complex developmental, behavioral, and intellectual disabilities as well as 

mental health and medical needs; 

• Specialized Education Services that offer individualized education programming for children and adolescents 

with a broad range of intellectual disabilities, behavioral challenges, and medical needs; 

• Community-based Outpatient services offering traditional rehabilitation services such as orthotics/prosthetics, 

occupational, physical, and speech therapy, as well as specialized services such as Autism screenings and 

evaluations, augmentative communication, and specialized mobility services; and 

• Statewide community-based outreach services that include therapy, special education, psychology, behavioral 

programming, and training in schools, daycares, and communities. 

We also offer professional and paraprofessional training through Children's Care University to support both our own 

staff development as well as professionals serving people with special needs in other organizations and schools. 
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The Department of Human Services budget request for FY13 represents the federal Medicaid expenditure authority 

needed to support children receiving services in our Residential which is located In Sioux Falls and is under the oversight 

of the Department of Human Services. We served 66 children during FY2011. These children are receiving 24-hour 

residential programming to address their complex medical, behavioral, and educational needs. Most attend school in 

our specialized education program although a few attend public school. All of the chi ldren receiving residential services 

are Medicaid eligible. In fact, 97% of the funding for the residential program comes from Medicaid. The residential 

services program accounts for over half of the budget at Children's Care. School districts provide the state match for 

these services not the state general fund, with exception to a small number of children who are under State 

guardianship. A breakdown of how services to children with disabilities are funded is Illustrated in the brochure. 

The specialized staffing at Children's Care that these children require accounts for our largest expense. About 70% of 

our budget is Investment in personnel {therapists, special education teachers, direct support professionals, nurses, case 

managers, etc.). The 4.5% cut to Medicaid as well as other reimbursement changes to our two largest program areas 

(inpatient and residential services), will total a 14% reduction in Medicaid reimbursement this year. This has had a 

significant impact on our Human Resources. We know you've heard and will continue to hear of similar challenges from 

others. I'm not here to complain, but rather to tell you what we have done to respond to the reductions while 

minimizing the Impact to children and their families. The children still need teachers, therapists, nurses, direct support 

personnel and their specialized medical equipment. Despite our funding challenges, their complex needs haven' t 

changed. They still require and deserve the same level of care. 

In response to the cuts, Children's Care froze salaries. The average increase over the last three years was .5%. During 

the same time period, our employees had a 29% increase in what they pay for their health Insurance premiums. These 

changes have caused us to fall behind in salaries and benefits in the competitive markets in Sioux Falls and Rapid City. 

We've delayed elfglblllty for benefits for new employees. We've suspended the employer match into the employee 

retirement program and cut vacation accrual. We've reduced administrative FTE's and continue to delay much needed 

facilities improvements. And unfortunately, we've had to increase fees paid by school districts for tuition and the 1:1 

staffing required to support children In our school program. We greatly appreciate the generosity of our donors and the 

contributions we receive from our Foundation which now represent 7% of our operating revenue. We have made every 

effort to shield our patients, residents and students from the impact of these reimbursement cuts. 

Going forward, our priority continues to be recruitment and retention of quality staff. We are part of the solution that 

the Governor talks about in growing our own. We do it every dayt We recruit graduates from tech schools, colleges, 

and universities, and provide training opportunities for college students in wide range of professions serving Individuals 

with disabilities. Competitive pay and benefits are an integral part of sustaining services and attracting and retaining the 

talent to operate today and plan for tomorrow. We recruit in a competitive workforce and work hard to retain our 

employees and our investment in them. Turnover costs for one Direct Support Professional costs the organization 

around $6-7000. The loss of one professional level staff person can cost up to $9,000 in turnover costs. This does not 

account for other costs associated with losing a staff person, but just the direct expenses of starting a new employee. 

It goes without saying that we were happy to hear that the Governor did not proposed further Medicaid cuts for the 

next year. As we understand the Governor's proposal this week, Children's Care and other OHS providers would see a 

1.5% one-time increase over our current rates. The one-time nature of this Increase and how best use this increase is a 

priority for our staff and Board as we look to the future. A one-time increase will not support any ongoing base pay 

improvements or allow us to restore ot her benefits which continue to erode employee take home pay, but it is a 

positive move. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we are committed to strengthening our partnership with the State of 

South Dakota, other providers and disability organizations to support and develop Innovative and cost effective 

so lutions that promote appropriate care and community-based options. We are passionate about our work and finding 

solutions that are in the best interests of South Oakotans with clisabll!tles. It is the fundamental Job of the State to take 

care of those who cannot take care of themselves. On behalf of our children, today and in the future, I thank you for 

your t ime today and your continued wori< to best allocate the state's resources. 
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Just the Facts 
About Children Care Hospital & School 

C hildren's Care Hospital & chool is a outh Dakota non-profit organization serving chlldren and 
adults with disabilities throughout the state and region. We offer a comprehensive continuum of 
medical, residential, educational, and community-based outpatient and outreach services to 

support the complex needs of South Dakota's most vulnerable children. 

2012 Quick Facts 
Primary Program Areas: 

Inpatient Medically Complex/Rehabilitation 
Residential Services 

• Specialized Education 
Community-based Outreach/Oulpatlenl Services 
Professional and Paraprofessional Training 

Types of Licensure/Certiflcatioo: 
• Specialty Hospital (DOl:I) 

Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with 
Developmental Disabiliti.es (DHS) 
Special lld.ucalion School (DOE) 

Number of individuals sened (F\'201 J): 

1,917 in all program areas (over 90% served in 
community based outpatient and outreach programs) 

• Only 147 served in inpatient, residential, and day 
school programs 

Inpatient/Residential Programs 
• Medicaid eligible: l 00% 
• Native Ameri can children: 23% 

Children in stale/lribal guardianship: 15% 

Primary Diagno is: 

• Autism 
• Cerebral Palsy 
• Otl1er neurologicaVgenetic disorders 

"*65% of children served in inpatienVresidenLial 
programs have a co-occurring mental il/11ess 

hw,from roral S<!11th 
Dakota, requires 
physical lberaj}J• lo 
maximize ber 
lrulependellC8 
through Increased 
mobllitJ•. 

Number of outh Dakora school districts ser ed: 83 

Sources of Referral: 

• School districlS 
ParenlS 
Physicians 

• DSS 
• CPS 

Private providers 

umbe.r of employees: 492 individuals; 360 FTE 

Chari1able Contributions a a Percentage of 
Operating Budget: 7% 

1imnted contributfon to SD General Fund via 
provider tax Federal match : $725,000 

t 
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RESPONSE TO FY12 MEDICAID FUNDING REDUCTIONS 

0 verall 1edicaid funding to supjlOrt children with 
special needs at Children's Care has been 

reduced by an estimated 14.1% during mo12 Qust 
under 2 million). The reductions are the result of 
reimbursement changes implemented by DSS and 
DHS and the 4.5% cut approved by the Governor aad 
the Legislature in 201 I. 

Jessica, .from west am 
SouJb Dakota, is leoml11g 
lo prepare food w{(b /be 
help of II Direct Support 
Profess/011al. 

RUMAN R.EsOURCES 

1.5% total salary increase during last 3 years 

Delayed benefits eligibility for new employees 

Suspended employer match for employee 
retirement program 

Reduced vacation accrual for k'aders 

• Administrative reorgani7.ation/reduced l'TE 

OPERATIO, S 

Increased tuition fees paid by school dlslriclS 

Increased fees for I : l staffing paid l>y school 
dlslricrs 

Delayed facilities improvements 

• Reduced travel and training apenses 

PROGRAMS & SRRVICl'S 

Limited Birth to Three services to local 
communities (Sioux Fall /Rapid City) 

ORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITIES & ANTICIPATED CHALLENGES IN F\'2013 

PRIORITY: CompetitiVfl salary• & benejl/s to attract 
and retain qU(J[ifled persom1el lo provide 
specialized services. 

Children 's Care operates in a l'erf competitive 
environment lo altracl qualified health care, 
direct support and teru:hlng professionals and 
paraprofessionals to work with many of the state's 
most vulneral>le children. Approximately 70% of 
Children's Care's ongoing budget is human 
resources to provide highly specialized services to 
S0uLl1 Dakota's most vulnerable dtlldren with 
significant disabilities. 

CHALLR GllS: Clttldren's Care will be challenged to 
provide base salary increases with a 1.5%, one-lime 
Medicaid increase. \Ve will Wrely be limited to 
providing only one-time salary l>onuses. This 
proposed increase will not allow for reinstitution or 

reduced benefirs due lo the last year's cuts. Children's 
Care Is at r" k of losing our direct support staff as well 
as professional staff, wh.ich accounts for 80% of our 
total ITE. We will continue lo lie challenged to nxruit 
new staff in a highly competitive market 

B,·eamw,from 
soulheastem 
Soul/; Dakoln, 
is bavi11g bar 
breo1b111g 
checked by 
2011 sla.ff 
Bmployee 
legend of the 
Year, Colleen 
Deutsch, RN. 
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Charlotte 

Children's Care Hospital & School 
Residential Program Profiles 

Charlotte's Hopes and Dreams: 

• 
Charlotte resides in the medical !Mng area of the 

··1 -· Children's Care's residential program. She represents 
a child with slgnl6cant medical needs who Is 
supported in our lntennediate Care Facility program. 

• To be with her family, experience new things, 
and have friends. 

Age: 5 

Diagnosis: eurodegeneratlve disorder 

· Goals: Maintain body temperature, maintain oxygen 
saturation levels within normal limlts, skin integrity, 
controlled seizures. 

Medical needs: 
• In order for Charlotte to achieve her goals, 

she requires a significant amount of 
monitoring and Interventions throughout her 
day. 

• Charlotte is dependent on others to complete 
her activities of daily living. 

• She receives her nutrllion through a G tube. 
• Her intake and output Is continuously 

monitored. 
• Charlotte's oxygen saturation is continuously 

monitored. 
Charlotte is unable to regulate her body 
temperature so her temperature needs to be 
monitored She will need to have blankets 
and access to a beating pad to ensure proper 
body temperature is malntalned. 

• She receives nebulizer treatments on a 
scheduled basis throughout her day to assist 
her breathing. 

• Charlotte may need frequent suctioning. 

t 

What's Important To Charlotte: 
• Her relationship with her family, being 

rocked, and being treated like a princess. 

What's Important For Charlotte: 
• To have areas of padding to protect against 

involuntary spasms, to ha¥e blankets on 
when not on a healing pad, to be uprlght 
because of reflux, and to have oxygen 
saturation levels continuously monitored. 

CHILDREN'S CARE 
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Teagan 
Teagan resides in the residential program that 
supports children with significant behavioral and 
learning needs. 

Age: 8 

Diagnosis: Autism 

Goals: Learn to communicate, increase tolerance 
to a variety of food tertures and tastes, decrease 
aggression, self-injury, and tantrums. 

Teagan's 'eeds: 
• Teagan didn't have a way to communicate 

her wants and needs when admined to 
Children's Care ten monU15 ago. 

• Teagan would eat only pureed foods and 
had frequent episodes of tantrums, 
aggression, and self-injury. 

Teagan's Progress: 
• Teagan has made significant gains. 
• With the help of her speech therapist, 

Teagan is utilizing a Picture Exchange 
Communication System (PEGS) to 
communicate. 

• Teagan has progressed to a ground diet 
and has had a significant reduction in 
problem behavior. 

Teagan's Hopes and Dreams: 
• To play, especially in water, and to be with 

her family. 

What's Jmportant To Teagan.: 
• Her mom, dad, brothers, and sisters. She 

loves animals, "Hello Kitty," being able to 
run outdoors, and being tickled. 

What's Jmportant For Teagan: 
• To be watched closely around water as she 

has no fear or safety awareness, to be 
willing to eat more food items, and to 
balance her food intake with her fluid 
intake. 

t 
CHILDREN' s CARE 

ForCbildre11 wllb~Netm and71Jeir Fam/lie, 
Sioux Falh& R:q,id Cty 
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Children's Care Hospital & School 
Residential Program Profdes 

Tony 
Tony is a young adult who lived in the re idential 
program that supports adolescents and oung 
adult with needs for behavioral programming. 
He recen tly transitioned to a community support 
provider. 

A c: 21 

Diagnosis: Prader-Willi Syndrome 
Prader-Willi Syndrome is a complex genetic 
disorder that typically causes low muscle tone, 
short stature, incomplete sexual development, 
intellectual disabilities, problem behaviors, and a 
chronic fee ling of hunger which can lead to 
excessive eating and life- tlu·eatening obesity. 

Behavior problems frequentl y associated with 
Prader-Willi include: 

kin picking 
• Lo ·s of emotional control 
• Strong need for predictability 

GoaJ : 
UtUizing public transportation; independent 
transitioning; education and knowledge of 
Prader-Willi and how to manage symptoms; 
self-management techniques when upset. 

• Tony's peaks of aggression occurred durino 
puberty. Serious self-inju rious behavior 
occurred at high rates a.5 well. 

• By teaching Tony about Prader-\Y~li, hcalU1y 
choices, exercise, and management of his 
fntstralion in an appropriate way, Tony is at 

near-zero rates of inappropriate behavior. 
This has allowed him to uccessfully 
transition to a less restrictive environment. 

t 

Tony's Hopes & Dreams 
• To live in an apartment with a dog and to 

have a job , here he can earn money. 

What's Important To Tony 
• His grandparents, his good friend Tara, 

lm'ing his own space, and swimming. 

What's Important For Tony 
• Exercise and healthy food choices. 

CHILDREN s CARE 



      

lndMduals Sen>cd by Children's Care 
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